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As a top-notch As a top-notch mobile app development companymobile app development company, we strategies, we strategies
your plan and utilize the needed approach to develop a perfect app foryour plan and utilize the needed approach to develop a perfect app for
your business. Right from the concept to development, we leverageyour business. Right from the concept to development, we leverage
the best out of the latest tools, SDKs, and frameworks to assure our the best out of the latest tools, SDKs, and frameworks to assure our 
mobile app development servicesmobile app development services cater to Windows, iOS, and cater to Windows, iOS, and
Android.Android.

To cater to your different business demands, we develop mobile appsTo cater to your different business demands, we develop mobile apps
for several operating systems and mobile platforms. Android, iOS, orfor several operating systems and mobile platforms. Android, iOS, or
Windows, whatever it may be, we are here to aid you with ourWindows, whatever it may be, we are here to aid you with our
proficient mobile solutions. Our experts are our most valuable asset,proficient mobile solutions. Our experts are our most valuable asset,
who work dedicatedly 24/7 to keep us among the who work dedicatedly 24/7 to keep us among the best mobile appbest mobile app
developmentdevelopment companies globally. companies globally.

With our years of experience, strategies and development process, weWith our years of experience, strategies and development process, we
offer top-notch mobile app solutions that comprise advancedoffer top-notch mobile app solutions that comprise advanced
technologies. If you want to be quite unique among the crowd of othertechnologies. If you want to be quite unique among the crowd of other
app development companies, you may leverage our sophisticated andapp development companies, you may leverage our sophisticated and
extremely functional mobile app development.extremely functional mobile app development.

Leeway Softech stands out when it comes to high-quality solutions.Leeway Softech stands out when it comes to high-quality solutions.
With the abilities of onboard business analysts, designers, and appWith the abilities of onboard business analysts, designers, and app
usability analysis skills, we deliver unparalleled mobile applicationusability analysis skills, we deliver unparalleled mobile application
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development solutions that address real-life problems. We alwaysdevelopment solutions that address real-life problems. We always
discover the proper balance among cost, quality, and project needs sodiscover the proper balance among cost, quality, and project needs so
we can provide superior solutions for your specific condition.we can provide superior solutions for your specific condition.

SUPPLIERSUPPLIER

Leeway Softech Pvt. Ltd.Leeway Softech Pvt. Ltd.

AddressAddress Nirlon Knowledge Park, RomellNirlon Knowledge Park, Romell
Tech Park, CB 30 Rescowork 02,Tech Park, CB 30 Rescowork 02,
Level 13, Off, Western ExpressLevel 13, Off, Western Express
Hwy, GoregaonHwy, Goregaon
Mumbai 400063Mumbai 400063
Maharashtra, IndiaMaharashtra, India

Contact PersonContact Person Mr. Tejas JaniMr. Tejas Jani
Mobile NumberMobile Number
EmailEmail sales@leewaysoftech.comsales@leewaysoftech.com

Digitalization is influencing every aspect of business today, InnovativeDigitalization is influencing every aspect of business today, Innovative
technologies are playing a vital role in it. Significantly Leeway Softech ,technologies are playing a vital role in it. Significantly Leeway Softech ,
a global provider of IT services gives a platform where you can geta global provider of IT services gives a platform where you can get
services such as services such as Messaging solutionsMessaging solutions, , Email solutionsEmail solutions, Whats app, Whats app
services, cloud telecom services, services, cloud telecom services, web based platformsweb based platforms, , mobile Appmobile App
DevelopmentDevelopment,  ,  software developmentsoftware development, chatbot integration etc to, chatbot integration etc to
transform the businesses.transform the businesses.

Established almost a decade ago, Leeway softech started offering itsEstablished almost a decade ago, Leeway softech started offering its
services in different sectors of businesses such as Banking, financial,services in different sectors of businesses such as Banking, financial,
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educational, private, government, hospitality, corporate, political etc.educational, private, government, hospitality, corporate, political etc.
Certified with ISO 9001:2015 & ISO/ IEC 27001: 2013 CMMI-MaturityCertified with ISO 9001:2015 & ISO/ IEC 27001: 2013 CMMI-Maturity
Level 3 and award winning in CIO Review India magazine  it is takingLevel 3 and award winning in CIO Review India magazine  it is taking
the business to the next level of success.the business to the next level of success.

We offer services such as Web Development, Mobile ApplicationWe offer services such as Web Development, Mobile Application
Development, Development, SEO and Digital Marketing ServiceSEO and Digital Marketing Service, Database, Database
Administration, Hosting Services, Promotional toll Service, IVR Service,Administration, Hosting Services, Promotional toll Service, IVR Service,
call register service, miscall service, Cloud Hosting, Social Mediacall register service, miscall service, Cloud Hosting, Social Media
Solution, Data Center, Enterprise Cloud. We also offer different valueSolution, Data Center, Enterprise Cloud. We also offer different value
added services, reliable campaign services (Bulk SMS, Picture SMS,added services, reliable campaign services (Bulk SMS, Picture SMS,
Bulk Email), Cloud Telecom etc.Bulk Email), Cloud Telecom etc.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/leeway-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/leeway-
softech-pvt-ltd-12585softech-pvt-ltd-12585
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